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Details of Visit:

Author: phillipo
Location 2: Bethnal Green
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 26 Feb 2012 18.00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07920431891

The Premises:

Just of the main drag which runs up from Shoreditch Overground up into Bethnal Green. One of
those town houses that must have been rather grand back in the day, but have since been turned
into far too many tiny little flats. All perfectly fit for purpose.

The Lady:

smiley and pretty, winningly shy, with a soft, slim body of the youthful variety, which ticks my boxes.
she is blonde in some of her pictures on the 'other site', brunette in real life.

The Story:

I think this is the Natasha who has generated a bit of chat somewhere on a PN forum ? she is very
cheap. An OWO/DFK package for ?90 per hour is really extraordinarily cheap.

I?m really only writing this review because I finally did it. I finally put my ?pork sword? into a ladies
?back bottom?. It was all very jolly, but not the sensory overload that I thought I might have
experienced. In fact it was all rather matter of fact - I think maybe I wasn?t really properly turned on.
If I had been, I can see this act might be very erotic. It cost me ?20 extra, which isn?t quoted on her
** page. No sign of any ?santorum?, BTW. (Am I the first person to use this word in a PN review?)

Incidentally, her buttocks are preternaturally soft. Almost squidgy. Ah, Harriet Harman, we punters
even compare the relative textures of ladies bottoms on this website. Disgraceful.

I think she hasn?t quite got it for me, even if I were to go back to try and take it to the next level ? I
guess she is very new to the business, her English is hopeless, and I need a few more ?moves? to
get me off these days. A bit more raunch. I went to see my absolute ?favorite girl of all time? last
week (I?m loathe to give her up to you horrible lot as she is all mine. oh go on then. read my
reviews) and the experience was on a totally, totally different level. So I won?t be going back. But
Natasha is delightful. Thoroughly recommended.
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